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Juniors Fight Fire By Prevention
National F ire Prevention Week

(October 9-15) is here again, and
with it the grim reminder that
more than 11,000 lives and one
billion dollars worth of property
are wiped out each year by fire.

v No matter where it strikes',
fire is a major threat to our daily
lives. The real tragedy, however,
is that many lives and much
property could be saved if only
we'd take preventive measures
against fire~or know what to do
in case it breaks out.

Here in Stow there is a young
and earnest brigade of 8-to-10
year oids who this week are
taking up the cudgels in behalf
of fire safety for the whole
school year. These are the
Junior Fire Marshals, who
during Fire Prevention Week
organize to seek out and elimin¬
ate fire hazards in their homes.

These boys and girls are
serious about fire safety. Not
only are they playing an im¬
portant part in helping to prevent

costly fires, but they are also
forming good habits which will
last into adulthood.

The Junior Fire Marshal pro¬
gram was created nationally as
a public service by the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company, which
this year marks its 150th anni¬
versary. This program, designed
to teach boys and girls the rudi¬
ments of fire prevention, is
sponsored in Stow by Oakley
Spaght, Inc., in cooperation with
elementary schools and the fire
department under Chief Saxe.

A public service program such
as this is of tremendous signifi¬
cance to Stow as well as to the
nation. The lessons that our
Junior Fire Marshals will carry
into adulthood and the training
in fire safety given each year's
new group of youngsters make it
so.

We salute these young fire
prevention enthusiasts and pledge
them the support and encourage¬
ment they need and deserve.

Players' Suspense Drama Successful
By Peg Knight

Two newcomers to the stage
share honors of being outstanding
performers in Stow Players'
"The House on the Cliff",
which opened a three-weekend
run at Town Hall last Friday
night.

Carol Schuellerman was so
charming and believable as the
mystery-story reading nurse that
when she smiled, which she often
did, it was to a housefull of
audience warmly smiling back in
the dark.

Betty Groce, marvelously
changed from her usually soignee
appearance to a greying and sour
housekeeper, played smoothly
and consistently.

The play started slowly,
often a handicap in mysteries
while the author sets the stage
for future horrors. A change of
pace between Evelyn Tucker,

lovely looking invalid, and Thora
Mills who capably played her
step-mother, would have helped
their scenes together.

Joe Yourkoski and Fred San-
born, both playing doctors,
handled their roles effectively.

Especially deserving ofpraise
is the technical staff who de¬
signed and executed a clever
stage for many shenanigans I
cannot describe without giving
away the plot.

Suspense mounted as the
acts moved on, until the surprist
ing (as it should be in a mystery)
denoument. The last act had
many on the edges of their
chairs, and we can't say enough
how we'd hate to hear Carol
scream anywhere except on stage.

"The House on the Cliff"
thoughtfully directed by Frank
Godfrey, runs Fridays and
Saturdays for the next two week¬
ends.

Monroe FaNsPipeline by Vanda A. V/ilson

LOSSIE O. VAN METER
NAMED POLICE CHIEF

At the Oct. 4 meeting of
Village Council, Lossle O. Van
Meter, was appointed Police
Chief, presented a shiny new
badge and given $100 a month
raise, from $300 to $400. On May
25 Van Meter was appointed head
of the Village Police Dept. and
told his status would be reviewed
by Council after proving himself
after a- few months on the job.
He is the first full-time police¬
man in Village history. With
this appointment Van Meter re¬
signed his additional job of
Village Hall Custodian and three
applications are already in for
that job.

William D. Younkin,- having
completed his probationary
period, was confirmed by Council
as patrolman.

E. J. Burke of East Ohio Gas
Co. told Council prospects for
extending the gas lines on North-
moreland, Highland Ave. and S.
River Rd., were slim, until at
least next spring, stating that
the company now has more re*-
Quests for hook-up than it can
handle. Councilman Earl Wijson

will contact residents of the
Northmoreland area to see just
how many of them wish the set-
vice.

Some Munroe Manor Estates
residents were present to tell
that conditions are being correct¬
ed in their homes. Council had
made a tour of their homes re¬
cently finding defective wiring
and other undesirable conditions.

Council approved the paving
of Bermont Avenue and Lindsey
Road, which will get underway
this week.

Council recommended to State
Highway officials that the 25
mile-an-hour speed limit be ex¬
tended north on Rt. 91 from N.
River Rd. to Gaylord Dr. due to
the entry of school buses north
and south at North River Road.

Police will enforce the 1958
Village ordinance prohibiting the
firing of firearms in the corp.
limits. Any shooting on private
properties also is banned without
the written permission of the
property owner.

Council passed an ordinance
on anti-noise, making anyone
liable to a $10 to $50 fine for
disturbing the peace^, ^

To Acknowledge Fire Prevention Week
Let's Honor Ike Chief, Ralph H. Saxe
Half a century ago, on a 100

acre strip of woods and fields
that is now the site of Mogadore
Dam, the Saxe family lived.
Ralph, one of seven boys and
two girls, was born May 10,1910.
Today he is the highest in rank
in the Stow Fire Department.

Active in sports, Ralph was
chosen president of his gradu- 4
ating class at Suffield High in
1928. Five years later he began
working for B. F. Goodrich Co.
where he is still affiliated.

In 1933 Ralph married Mary
Hites, a native of Stow. Their
son Dick, now 26, also serves
Stow as a patrolman on the po¬
lice force.

Ralph's favorite hobby is
cocn-h »ntinp, so that every op¬
portunity finds him in Sandy
Lake, Pa., where he can indulge -

this pastime.
He is also a part-time wood¬

worker of such caliber that he
built a beautiful wood and stone
ranch home alone, where he and
Mrs. Saxe now live, at 3445 Hi-
wood Rd.

With over 27 years devoted to
the Stow Fire Department, Ralph
can recall when there was no

existing station. The fire truck
was housed in different small
garages. Later organization
took place and residents of
Stow contributed money and the
Stow Station was built in April,
1933, on donated land. The
appointment of Chief came on

April 1, 1956. Today he heads
a group of five captains and
22 volunteers.

The Chiefs greatest pet
peeve is grass and brush fires.
" Of all calls pertaining to
these, 99% could be avoided,"
he says. "If people would
only be more careful and,
above all, would not leave
these fires unattended! "

METHODIST CHURCH
TO GET NEW MINISTER

On Sun., Oct. 16. Rev. Gilbert
Roberts of Cuy. Falls will re¬
place Rev. George Mayer as
pastor of the Munroe Falls
Methodist Church. Rev. Mayor
has served the Methodist Church
here for the past seventeen years
and is presently a patient at
Akron City Hospital.

Rev. Roberts is a retired
school teacher and one time
superintendent of Cuyahoga Falls
schools.

Chief Ralph H. Sax*
He explains that negligence

of these fires result in -expense,
danger and extra firemen's time,
meaning a heavier taxpayer's
burden. Though an ardent fire¬
man, he deplores such negli¬
gence.

Chief and Mrs. Saxe are
planning a vacation to Florida,
though the date hasn't been set.

Floyd Tubbs

Stow '45 Reunion
About 90 people attended the

Stow Class of '45 reunion held
at the Chesterfield Motel Sat.,
Oct. 8, when nostalgic music
of Glenn Miller, Harry James and
Tommy Dorsey was featured.

Cal Batton, class president,
introduced guests of honor W,
P. Kimpton, former superintend¬
ent of Stow schools, and Miss
Velma Workman, senior advisor.

Master of Ceremonies Robert
Becker awarded prizes to alums
Jean Blackwelder Anderson, for
traveling the farthest to the
reunion (she came from Florida);
to Larry Folk for the least amount
of hair remaining; to Arlene
Cross Shuman for the most
children (7); to Betty Sarff and
Dorothea Helman for the small¬
est waistlines ( exact measure¬
ments not released).

Roger Howard, George Lyon
(Cont. on p. 8)
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TOUGH, BUT NECESSARY
in jarrow, tngiana, m xasa,

a man with active TB stubbornly
refused all treatment. When
health officers found that he
had infected three children, the
city magistrate ordered him into
a sanatorium. In Oxford, Feb¬
ruary of this year, a mother with
active tuberculosis, who repeat¬
edly failed to keep her appoint¬
ments at a chest clinic, despite
a great deal of coaxing, was also
sent to a hospital under a court
order. So much for England.

In the U. S., 39 states have
laws which can put a patient
with infectious TB into a hospi¬
tal for treatment, if he refuses
to go voluntarily after all possi¬
ble persuasion has been used.
If he goes AWOL before the

Munroe Falls Pipeline(Cont. from p. 1)
Mr. and Mrs. John Renner,

Munroe Palls Park, left the Vil¬
lage Oct. 3 for a three week trip
to Ireland, Scotland, England,
Denmark and the Netherlands.
They were one of three couples
selected by United Airlines for
this experimental "thrift" tour,
chosen because of their exper¬
ience as world travelers, to re¬
cord the desirability of the tour.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Fish,
operators of the Village Store,
S. Main St., spent the week of
Oct. 2 visiting relatives in Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Croft and
their daughter Margaret and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Messcrsmith and
their daughter Sandra recently
celebrated Mr. Crofts' birthday
with a night on the town.

Fire Chief and Mrs. Otto
Drayer, 440 N. River Rd., will
celebrate their 19th wedding
anniversary, Oct. 24. They
have two sons: David a sopho¬
more at Stow High, and Roger,

a fifth grader at Riverview School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Sears, and

their two sons spent the week-end
recently in West Virginia.

Denny Carpenter, son of the
Monty Carpenters of N. River Rd.
spent the week of Oct. 2 .deer
hunting, in Pa. His mother, Mrs.
Monroe Carpenter, has returned
home from Green Cross Hospital

Ploosa ent»r my subscription for
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doctors are ready to aiscnarge
him, he can be brought back.

For two countries which put
personal liberty on a pedestal,
such action seems outrageous.
How come no protest marches,
no picket lines, no angry letters
to the editor?

Well, the laws are aimed at
the disease, not the patient.
And the laws are clearly as
necessary to the health of a-
comm unity as those which require
landlords to keep their buildings
safe and sanitary. TB is a

highly infectious disease, more
so than leprosy for example. On
the other hand, a patient who
has received prompt and ade¬
quate treatment is not infectious
at all.

where she had spent 10 days for
medication and observation.

Sympathy to the Charles
Segner family 448 N. Main St.,
on the death of Mrs. Segners'
father, Edward L. Carnahan, who
had been making his home with
his daughter. Mr. Carnahan was
a retired mechanic with the
Davey Tree Expert Co. of Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. Denfiis Dye,
(Jean Melvin) newlyweds, have
purchased the R. C. Spencehome,
at 143 Highland Ave. Congratu¬
lations to this young couple on
their recent marriage and a very
sincere welcome to the Village.

Birthdays - Oct. 17, Frank
J. Jonke, 351 N. Main St; Oct.
17, Caran Miller, (13) 108 North¬
moreland; Oct. 18, Marvin Reeves,
(16) 2089 Echo Rd., Stow; Oct.
20, Mrs. Evelyn Wilt, 10 N. Main
St.; Oct. 23, Dick Wilson (16),
58 Northmoreland; Oct. 25, John
Miller (7), 108 Northmoreland;
Oct. 24, Mrs. Dennis Trego, 3979
Genevieve, Stow; Oct. 27, Jimmy
King (12), 271 S. Main Street.

The Rock and Roll Teenage
Dance Club will hold a Dance
at the Munroe Falls Village Hall,
Sat., Oct. 15, from 8 till 10:30.
All teenagers of the community
are cordially invited to attend.

THE STOW PRESS
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VAIan Back Whenby Frank Green
OLD MAIDS

An " Unwed Blessing", a dear friend of mine
who has never married calls herself. Fern has
likely passed her harvest time and is Quite con¬
tent to live alone and not have a man to boss and
feed.

Starting way back in antiquity I will briefly
mention one of the oldish girls who has attracted

my attention.
Miriam was tbe sister of

Moses and Aaron. She is suppos¬
ed to be the one who put the baby
Moses into the bullrashes where
he was found hv Pharaoh's
daughter, she led the big chorus
of women in their song of deliv¬
erance when they marched out
of Egypt. I think she was much
older than Moses. She outlived
him too and he was 120 when he
died. Read your Bible story of
this lively old girl.

The story of Elizabeth, tbe
so called Virgin Queen of Eng¬
land, is interesting, often thrill¬
ing. She was 29 years old when
she became Que en. She succeed¬
ed her half-sister Mary. They
were daughters of King Henry
VDI. This stubborn old fellow
had quarreled with the Pope and
broken away from the Catholic
Church and made himself head
of what he named the Church of
England. His 1st wife was
Catherine of Aragon. She was
a devout Spanish Catholic. They
had many children, but all girls.

Henry wanted a male heir so
he divorced Catherine and married
Anne Boleyn an Austrian Pro¬
testant. (If any of you are in¬
terested read your English
histoiy. 1 must keep to my text,
"Old Maids".) Henry got no
male heirs, so when he died his
oldest girl Mary became Queen.

Like her mother, Mary was an
ardent Catholic. She restored
Catholic Church as the state
religion. Because she per¬
secuted the Protestants she was
known as Bloody Mary. She
hated her sister Elizabeth and
tried to get rid of her. Fortu¬
nately she only lived for 5 years
after she became Queen and then
Elizabeth followed her to the
throne. She quickly restored the
Church of England as the State
Church.

This was a time of tense
religious strife in both England
and Scotland. She was not so
intolerant as Mary, but she had
reason to fear and hate Cmtholi-
cisim. I have never forgiven her
for having Maiy Queen of Scots
executed when the poor Queen

fled to England for safety. I
think Elizabeth was a smart,
but very conceited «nd naughty
girl. The young fellows who
tried to win favors from her by
hattery had a hard time of it and
.risked their lives if they offend¬
ed her. She asked a Scotchman
who was the prettiest, she or

Mary. His answer was a model
of diplomacy, " You are the
prettiest in England, she in
Scotland."

I especially remember two
nice old girls who never married.
Caroline Thomas was born in
1827 in Stow Township. I am
sure she spent all her life here.
Her father and mother, Calvin
and Nancy, were charter members
of the Disciple Christian
Church. She and her sister, Mrs.
Wilson Willis, were early mem¬
bers of it. Caroline died when
she was 30 years old - in 1877 -

Frank was 9 years old then.
Caroline came to our house to
help my mother. She was darn¬
ing a big basket of stockings.
All at once she broke out, " I've
darned and darned the darned
old things till I'm tired of darn¬
ing the darned things." This is
my only memory of her.

Sally Stow was 4 years older
than Caroline - born in 1823 -

and lived much longer. She
was a niece of my grandfather.
She spent much of her life help¬
ing her friends and relatives.
What 1 recall best of her was her
mustache. The best one I ever
saw on a woman, but she was a
nice old girl. I have known - 1
still know . some lovely spin¬
sters. Perhaps they are smarter
than their married sisters.

?
WELCOME
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PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESS
SHOP AT HOME

SlOW OR 3-S679

FLAG POLE
Drive-ln Restaurants

'Our Quality is Higher than Our Flagpole'
Carry Out Service
(Call In - Your Ord»r Will 0* Ready!)

Akron Stow
UN 4-7432 OV 8-8814



Marc Arnold Returns From European Singing Tour
Marc Arnold, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Carl M. Arnold, 4571 Kent
Rd., a Stow High graduate of
1959, was one of 20 members of
the Bethany College Choir to
travel through Germany, sponsor¬
ed by the U. S. Army, and to
represent their church school in
the International Convention of
the Disciples of Christ at Edin-
burg, Scotland.

In addition to a tour of all
points of interest in Germany,
Marc and three other choir mem¬
bers stayed an extra week, hiring
a car for a special side-tour
into Switzerland and ""ranee.
The entire trip for the "Touring
Twenty", as the choir ?'as called,
lasted six weeks.

Marc is now back at Bethany
in West Virginia, where he is a
sophomore, taking liberal arts
and business administration
courses.

NEtf BOOKS AND RECORDS
AT STOW PUBLIC LIBRARY

BOOKS

Come with me home
Natalia
A net of gold
Look to the rose
The progrese of a crime
The burning eye .

Illustrated history of
science

Queen Victoria
Book of old silver
Chemistry of food and
nutrition

Wood finishing, plain
and decorative

American government
and politics

Shell Collector's
handbook

Conservatism in
America

Weapons
Tundra world
Science book of the
human body

An introduction to
modern mathematics

Life of the past
10,000 garden questions
mnawitred by 20 experts
Flags of the U.S. A.

Carroll
Downes
Ekert-Rotholz
Seifert
Symons
Canning

Taylor
Strachey
Wyler

Sherman

Vanderwalker

Zink

Verrill

Rossiter
Tunis
Stanwell-Fletcher

Sproul
Sloan *

Simpson
Rockwell
Eggenberger

EDDIE PARSONS
AMOCO SERVICE

Stow, OtiU PtonatOV I MS

STOW
Dry Cleaners-laundry

* EXPERT CLEANING
* REASONABLE PRICES

Shag rugs a specialty!

3763 0ARR0W RD. 0V 8-5616
'Across from Town Hat!)

STOW RENTALL
.FLOOR NAILER

i:

RUG SCRUBBERS
SANDERS
CHAIN SAW
APPLIANCE DOLLIES
FLOOR POLISHERS .

SCRUBBERS
PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
BEOS . CRIBS
CHAIRS A TABLES
BANQUET SUPPLIES
3408 Kent Rood, Stow

Transistors in radio,
television and electronics

/ Kiver
Audeis house beating
guide Graham

How to d» sign and
Install plumbing Matthias

The savage country 0*Meara

RECORDS
STEREO:
Le Coq d'Or suite
LONG PLAYING:
The nf the
Pagodas, Opus 57

Rimsky-Korsakov

Britten

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
TO SUIT YOUR

INSURANCE BUDGET NEEDS

ROGER HOWARD AGENCY
3390 .Unt Rd. OY 8-6116

Kitchen Corner
With canned goods sales in

several local supermarkets, a
word from the Agricultural Exten¬
sion Service on the subject
seems appropriate. They say:

We each consume the con¬
tents of about 250 cans of food
each year. They are:

Convenient -No waste and
ready to serve.
Large variety -Over 1200
items in canned form.
Easy to store - Can keep at
room temperature.
Tops in quality -flavorful
and of natural color.
Economical -Canned when
crop in peak season.
Nutritious - Nutrients p r e -

served with modern tech¬
niques.
Available-The year around.

Welcome New Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Klncaid

(Claudia) moved to Stow two
weeks ago from Akron to make
their home at 3850 Highland
Avenue. The Kincaids have been
in Stow in the jewelry business
since 1958 when they purchased
the Stow Jewelry Store in the
Holt Bldg., now have Kincaid
Jewelry in the Stow-Kent Shop¬
ping Center. Ray became in-
terested in sales in Akron Uni¬
versity classes after graduation
from South High, and interested
in jewelry through a frifend in
that business. He is an active
member of Stow Businessmens
Club, Rotary and Boosters, and
is interested in all sports. He
spent three years in the Special
Services of the U. S. Army,
serving in Germany, Russia,
Holland and Africa.

Claudia is a graduate ofNorth
High in Akron, also attended
Akron U. studying education.
She especially enjoys buying
trips to New York, where they
attend Broadway shows, and
locally enjoys attending all
sporting events, especially
basketball and football. Kincaids
have one "daughter, Kimberly,
who is nearly three.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Busch
(Elaine), 3496 Edgewood Dr.,
hail from New Jersey originally,
but lived in Massachusetts fpr
two years before moving to Sto*
Aug. 1. Mr. Busch served four
years in the Caribbean area for
the U. S. Navy, and is a chemical
engineer with the Enjay Co.,
an affiliate of Standard Oil of
New Jersey. He is a graduate
of Lehigh University where he
majored in mechanical
engineering.

Elaine is a graduate of State
Teachers College, New Jersey,
an educational major, and has
had one year of experience teach¬
ing first grade. The Busch
family also included one year
old Steven. They enjoy all
sports including golf and bowling,
and especially look forward to
.an evening of bridge.

Speaking of bridge, Mrs.
Busch was the winner of the
special award at Holy Family's
BtBtH,aiPMriii!cgiiciiiaiteiiL'.nniiiaiiMmrn;iiiiii nu m

STOW
UPHOLSTERING

CO.
3545 Darrow Rd. Stow

OVerciale, 8-3340

Frank Mocoiuso

STOW SHOE REPAIR
OV 8-5494

3386 Kent Rd. Stow, Ohio

STOWAWAY
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

DINING ROOM & CURB SERVICE
CHICKEN DINNER 1 00
CALL OV 6-5323 FOR GO' ORDERS | H Chicken

3717 Dorrow Rd., Stow Rt. 91 ^CoUSlow*
(Across from Stow Hlfh School) |{a|| anJ Buffer

Pigskin Party recently two
tickets to the Notre Dame -

Pittsburg football game Nov. 5
at South Bend. That's a wel¬
come every new neighbor doesn't
get! We hope they enjoy the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bergstrom
(Janet), 2322 Elizabeth Dr.,
moved to Stow from Lakewood,
N. Y. on May 1. Mr. Bergstrom,
a January, 1960, graduate of
Ohio University, is an architec¬
tural engineer for Ohio Edison
Co. of Akron. Janet is a grad¬
uate of Predonia State Teachers
College, Fredonla, N. Y., where
she majored in vocal music
education and piano.

Janet now teaches voice and
instruments in the Stow school
system, and finds time to devote
to eight piano pupils in her home.

Both Bergstroms find re¬
laxation bowling with the Maple-
wood Park League. Bob is
active in Maplewood Park Mens
Club, and enjoys all water
sports. They celebrated their
first wedding anniversary in
August.

STOW
RADIO

I
TV
REPAIR

3451 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-4811 STOW, OHIO

IbjitMMmi
Su/ujtm

Ambulance Service, Inc.
A station In Cuyahoga Faff*
for ambufonc* sorrlee In Stow

RE 3-7551
127 Fail ¦ Ava.
Cuyahoga Fail*

1671 E. Mark.f St.
Akron

ARNOLD
HEATiMG$/^COQLiMC
CM

WA 8-2889
.r

01 3-3323
SCRVC YOU DILL AND.¦ftvici what we sent

M4I rteh CTMfc
fc »fc.l



Socials and Personals
by Kathy Martin

i

Mr. and Mrs. John Gross,
3577 E. Kent Rd., residents of
Stow for eight years, are at
present traveling throughout
Europe on an extended vacation.

The high point of their trip
will be the 28 days they will be
permitted to visit their families
who now live in Communist-
occupied Hungary. Special per¬
mission for this visit had to be
obtained from Washington, D.C.,
and may not be extended past
the allotted 28 days.

Mr. Gross was a mold maker
at Akron Standard Mold Co. for
12 years before his recent retire¬
ment.

The Grosses plan to return
to Stow late in October. Their
round trip ocean voyage will be
aboard the liner United States.

Last Friday afternoon, Kenny
Williams, 4% year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Williams, 3758
K&uffman Rd., was accidentally
struck on the forehead by a

swing and had to be taken to
Chil^rens Hospital for several
stitches.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Addison,
3748 Iona Dr., were guests of
daughter Mrs. Ross Holden for a

family dinner held Sunday, Oct.
9, when Mrs. Addison celebrated
her 81st birthday. Present were
four grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
Holden also honored daughter-in-
law Barbara Nanashe Holden,
who will celebrate her birthday
October 14.

STOW
PLAYERS
present

\
x
_j ikm. /
THEHOUSE OH THE CLIFF

A 3-Act Mystery
In The Players Room,

Stow Town Hall
Tickets available for

Oct.**- 14-15 - 21-22
Coll OV 8-5382 or OV 8-5764

Admission $1.00 Curtain 8:30 p.m

ItMjekjUM piffled
mi

¦) Gift
* Skop
i
3300 KENT ROAD

OV 8-3629

Rev. William Wolfe officiated
at the marriage of Carolyn Jane
Clarke, daughter of Mrs. James
M. Clarke and the late James
M. Clarke of 2025 Liberty Rd.,
Stow, and Grant L. McMahan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McMahan of Clymer, Pa., at
Community Church of Stow on

Sept. 24 at 3:30 p.m.
The bride was given in

marriage by her brother, Daniel
Clarke.

She wore a white peau-de-soie
gown with a Chantilly lace
bodice, a Sabrina neckline and
3/4 length sleeves, and carried
a white orchid with lilies-of-the-
valley on a white Bible. (The
bride made her own gown.)

Honor attendant was Miss
Margaret Seamens of Williams-
ville, N. Y., a former Stow

resident. She wore an ice blue
brocaded taffeta dress and
matching veil hat, carrying a

Colonial bouquet of fall flowers.
Best man was Sam Good of

Pittsburg, Pa. Fred McMahan
of Clymer, Pa., and William
McMahan, Detroit, both brothers
of the bridegroom, were ushers.

A reception was held in the
Church social hall immediately
following the ceremony.

Mrs. McMahan was graduated
from Stow High School in 1958,
and is now employed by Ohio
Edison Co. Her husband, a

graduate of Clymer High School,
attended Indiana state Teachers
College, and is now employed
by A & P Co. They are presently
living in Akron but expect to
move to Stow shortly.

A very belated birthday to
Gary Headrick, son of Stow
Police Chief and Mrs. Robert
Woodard, 3539 Orchard Dr., who
celebrated his 14th birthday, Sept.
15. Gary is an eighth grader at
Stow Junior High School.

Gail Nighman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nighman,
4902 Darrow Rd., recently under¬
went bn emergency appendectomy
at Green Cross Hospital. Gail
is a sophomore at Stow High.

MUSTER'S UPHOLSTERY
40 Years Experience

OV 8-3580
3388 Kent Rd., $tow

MUMS 490
extra large, bushy

HOLLAND
BULBS SHRUBS 980

EVERGREENS
POTTED ROSES

Bill's Home & Garden Center
3226 Xtnt Rd. 8iifc'ff--.' OV >-4<13

The Mel Thomases of
Williamson Rd. are flying high
these days. ..first daughter Judy
was elected Homecoming Queen,
then Marge, her mother, won a
terrific color TV set at Krogers!
OUR FRIENDS THE DIETERS
"Oracle is one girl who

really keeps her figure - that's
her trouble".

STORK CLUB
It's seven youngsters, seven

years and under now, for Mr. and'
Mrs. John J. Semonin, 2056 King
Dr. They welcomed the arrival
of Mary Catherine the fifth daugh¬
ter, August 27. She weighed
9 lbs., 1 oz.

Gregory Paul was the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. George '

Derbfuss, Jr., 3763 KauffmanRd.,
for their new arrival who weighed
6 lbs., 6 oz. at birth on 8ept. 4.
Now the family includes two
sons and two daughters .

Patronize
Oar Advertisers

Thank You
tor your patronage

See you in the Spring

Colonial Refinishing
Expert

Highest Quality
Furniture Refinishing

3374 Keat Rd. OV 8-5425

OlsonFlow/ers
299 N. MAIN ST. OVERDALE
MUNROE FALLS 8-5589

Beautiful, Low Growing Hardy MUMS
Evergreens - Azaleas - Rhododendrona

New This Year
1960
Large

Football Mums

« ONE WEEK ONLY

Haircut $ 2
Shampoo
Fingerwave

( until Oct. 20) .

{J-u/utw 'Beauty Salon,
3527 7)<wwui Hi.

ou. Mm



Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Miller,

60 Munroe Falls Avenue, are
announcing the engagement of
their daughter, Sally Ann, to
John W. Burton, son of Mr. and

tMrs. Harvey Burton, 34 North
piver Road, Stow. The couple
will be married June 24. Both
Miss Miller and Mr. Burton are
1959 graduates of Stow High
School. Miss Miller attended
Actual-Hammel Business
College, and is now employdB
at General Tire and. Rubber
Company. Her fiance is employ-

- ed by the Ford Motor Company,
Walton Hills.

LINOLEUM & TILE SERVICE
Professional / Expert

Decoration / Installation

3376 Kent Road OV 8-34051

PRESBYTERIANS PLAN
HALLOWEEN PARTY

United Presbyterian Church
plans a Halloween P4rty for
Church Family Night at Chestnut
Lodge Adell-Durbin Park on
Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. Costumes
and masks are the order of the
evening.

floral arrangements
FOR EVERY OCCASION

i^^GREENHOUSES.
FLORAL SHOPPE

-4187 HUDSON DRIV*
WA 8-0362 STOW. OHIO

La Femme Jolie Beauty Shop
(The Pretty Woman)

At Popular Prices

CUTTING HAIR COLORING ~

STYLING ~ PERMANENT WAVING
70 S. Main St. Munroe Falls
Evenings by Appointment OV 8-8511

Values Galore in Every Store
OPEN

FRIDAYS
TO 6 p.m.

FREE!
1 . lb. spaghetti
with purchase
of 2 lbs for

1 - box Diamond Crystal Salt]
with purchase
of 2 boxes for

PLASTIC-FLOWERS LOOK!
GARDEN-FRESH IN
HOME ARRANGEMENTS

St«« |«st
with foliage

. Natural grm folios*

. FlMibl* wired stems

. Morning-fresh color*

. Fade-proof, washable plastic

HATS
by

DOBBS and CHAMP
A hat for every occasion is on dis¬

play in dur large hat showcase. Always a
fine selection of styles from the finest
felts. For the sport coat and slacks, you
will like a Champ. If it's a suit you wear,
the Dobbs may be your choice. You will
always be well dressed wearing a hat.
Priced from $9.95

The Sport Shops
(Sonny Klein's)

STOW-KENT
CENTER

2091 r
FRONT ST.

I

| "Hobgoblins
Delight"

I Your choke
- Halloween Candy
MO Bars 39$ 24 Bars -

Boxed 77c
Full line of
costumes



HIGH WAYS by Terry Moor*.
THE STUDENT BODY VS THE FOOTBALL TEAM

Last week at school I was busy as a beaver collecting peoples'
opinions and pestering folks for information concerning Stow High's
football team. I received ideas from freshmen, seniors, cheerleaders,
teachers, coaches, and football players themselves. I found many
conflicts of ideas. Here are the comments, pro and con:

One person def¬
initely believes
our team has
more spirit this
yeftr. A second
person chimed in
and said " Yeh!
Our team has
spirit up until
Friday night!

Then what happens no one under¬
stands."

Are they afraid? They are
"Young and green" some people
comment. The retort is - "How
has Stow's team managed to be
'young and green' for the last
ten years?"

¦One person when asked his
views on the football team said,
"It's one of the best teams
we've had if we'd just get that
support behind them. Others
think just the opposite. "We had
the largest attendance for the
first home game with'Norton than
ever in the history of Stow.
Doesn't that show everyone is
behind out players?"

Some people are proud of our
team's " spirit.and will to win".
Others are disgusted with the
outward appearance of a "de¬
featist attitude" (which was
mentioned by many people I
talked to) "They play well
until the score is against 'em".

When asked if they are going
to win -"We're gonna try"..
"Don't know - hope so," and/ or
a shrug of the shoulders are
common answers. If, instead,
we'd get a positive "Yes! We*e
going to beat the living day¬
lights out of them"! We might
go somewhere!

A very good reason for defeat
so far this year is lack of a pro¬
gram that starts to train our
football players in the seventh
grade. Some of our seniors have
had only five weeks experience
and they are playing teams with
five years experience.

. I started many discussions
among people and heard vast
and detailed reports of how hard
our team members hit that tackle
dummy, how hard they work, and
how tough they are. We know
eyery fellow on that team is
respected and well liked. The
la&t thing the student body would
want to do ishurt their feelings

JOHNSON PURE Oil
W.ICE

Auto Repair OV 8-8060

Batteries S667 Derrow RO.
Accessories Stow, O.

with their comments printed here.
The least anyone can do is

go to the games and yell. We
must really stick with our team
always^ and back them in every
way! We can attend Pep Club
meetings and contribute our
time and money to the Booster
Club and the Athletic Fund.

Adults can help students by
providing transportation to away
games. We must give the team
the support and recognition they
deserve for the difficult job they
are doing.

One of our teachers had this
to say. " If every member of
this team of ours would make up
its mind that - 'We are going to
win!' - we WOULD win!!"
Someone then said if they win
one game and realize-it could be
done, they would be certain to
win.

Ellet and Tallmadge will NOT
get by Stow with a victory this
year. Most people realize that
we have fought the toughest
teams in the league already.
The easier ones are just now
coming up!

A lot of people that were
asked " What's good or bad in
your opinion with our football
team?" and "What can we do to
help them?" clapped their hand
over their mouth shamefully and
mumbled " I've only seen it
play once this year." (this
happened several times) Some
characters flapped their tongue
in the air so it sounded like a
motorboat when asked their
views. Folks like these we don't
need. It is they that ruin our
team.

I'd like to hear what YOU
have to say. If you think that
the people that contributed to
this article are " all wet".let
me know!

Next week: The Football"
Team vs. the Student Body.

Selected Stow Seniors
Attend University Classes

Five academically talented
Stow High seniors are attending
Akron University this year for
one class, under a program
financed in part by the Fund for
the Advancement of Education.

Philip Long, Jim Wilson,
Dorothy Brad en. Marge Worcester
and Don Murfin are excused from
the high school's eighth period
so they can get to their college
freshman classes. They are
taking one course each, English,

WltMWIMIiMIIIWIDimilllMMIMIOI

ACME PAINTING CO.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

OV 8-8936
.MUNROE FALLS, 0.

Spoers by
Kert Koski

The Stpw Bulldogs were the victims of a Spartan Homecoming
game last Friday night. The Springfield Spartans scored four times
for a win of 26 - 0. The Bulldogs are now winless in four starts.

Springfield started right off by scoring in the first quarter. They
scored twice in the second quarter to leave the field at halftime with
a 20 - 0 lead. After the inter¬
mission. the two teams evenly
fought one another until a Spar¬
tan pass clicked for their fourth
and final T.D.

Although the score was not
favorable, the Bulldogs played
better football. They just had
trouble in stopping the long run.
During the game the Spartans
earned 14 first downs compared
to Stow's 13 first downs.

Sophomore quarterback Kip
Koski took to the air frequently
during the night. He completed
10 out of the 22 passes. Dave
Ryan and Bill Westgate, Stow's
offensive end§, did a fine job
on the receiving, end of the pig¬
skin. Halfback

'

Ralph Richard¬
son ran hard for the Bulldogs
during the 48 minutes while
Captain Lynn Jackson at guard
did a very impressive job at
both offense and defense.

Next Friday, the boys from
down the road come to Stow.
Ellet will try to be wrecking our
homecoming just as we wrecked
theirs last year. The game should
be a close one all the way.
Judy Thomas, the 1960 Home¬
coming Queen, will be crowned
at halftime. Let's have every¬
one back our team by coming to
see Stow win their first game
this year.

Goodyear Promotes Burns
Robert Burns. 3031 pakridge

Dr., Silver Lake, was promoted
Oct. 1 to general manager of
Metal Products Division of Good¬
year Tire & Rubber Co. / He
replaces H. J. LaFaye, who has
retired and plans to move to
Florida.

history or mathematics.
Philip Long has added to his

work load by enrolling in a non-
credit course in German at Akron
U's Community College.

KEHJ AUTOMATIC WASHinc
7 Minute Auto Wash
Complete Polish Service

1117 W. MAIN ST., KENT
OR 3-1017

jiMsaaa
(RATES: First three i .nes . . . $1.00
each additionol line . . . S-20-)
..

DRESS MAKING AND ALTERA¬
TIONS done in my home. Expert
work. OV 8 - 4232.

FOR SALE: Aria Ebonlfe Clarinet
with ease, good condition, $20.
Boy'* Suit-Charcoal pin-stripe-slze
18. like new, $10. Coll OV 8-5501
WILL CARE FOR two pre-school
children while parents work. Call
after 3 p.m. OV 8-4644
FOR SALE: Dining Room Table
with Pods. 42x65. $20. QV 8-8841
EVERGREENS (Arborvitoe) 4 ft.,
$2.95; MUMS, 35*, PACHASANDRA,
6*. IDA HARTWICK, at end of Deid-
rick Rd., off Rt. 5 ot Portage-Sum¬
mit Co. line.

FREE: Pickup and Delivery Service
SpeeDee Dry Cleaners. OV 8-5506,
Stow-Kent Center.

TREGO AUTO SERVICE
24-HOUR TOWING

GENERAL AUTO TRUCK REPAIRS
STOW, OHIO OV 1-3611

E. F. Kastens
PLUMBING

LICENSED

Retail Plumbing Supplies
2010 Graham II OV s-302*
PImm let phone ring >0-12 times

If You Can Carry It In,
We Qan Fix It!

...Bill Large
Entrance f.om HoJt OV 8-3121

Lassen's
at Sto-Kenf

11 A.M. -9 P.M.
(CLOSED MONDAY) f

Fried Chicken Dinner/ j
SI

SUNDAY FROM 11 A.M,

Businessmen's
Luncheon

A SPECIAL EVERY DAY.
3870 FtSH CREEK ROAD -

STO-KENT
LANES

PHONE WA g-75^



I *James Hardware*
I - Buy of the week -

NEW
igmtifon

LAUNDRY CART
by Bid-fid

ADJUSTS TO THREE HEIGHTS
FOLDS FLAT FOR STORAGE

Candy & Party
Needs

Complete Line of
Childrens Costumes

Children's and Adults' Masks

Trick or Treat Candy
80 count Box 690

Meats
CO-OP SUPERMARKET
7Vee&-£«td Sate! Frozen Foods

ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
T-BONE STEAK
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
RIB STEAK
BONELESS RUMP ROAST
BONELESS ROUND ROAST
SUPERIOR SLICED BACON
Produce
U.S. #1 EASTERN POTATOES
JONATHAN APPLES
CORLAND APPIES
RED DELICIOUS APPIES
HONEY DEW MELONS
HOME GROWN CELERY HEARTS

Dairy Dept.
WEST BROOK BUTTER

lb. 77$
lb. 77$
lb. 89$
lb. 99$
lb. 69$
lb. 79$
lb. 69$
lb. 59$

25# 69$
4# 39$
4# 39$
4# 49$

eorii 49$
2/29$

lb. 63$

SWANSON T.V. DINNERS (limit 6) 49*
(beef, dikken, turkey, swiss steak)
MORTONS POT PIES 5/99*
(beef, chicken, turkey)

Grocery Dept.
PURE CANE SUGAR 5# 55*
PILLSBURY OR GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

5# 47*
STARKIST CHUNK TUNA 3/79*
HAPPY VALE PINK SALMON lb. 59C
CO-OP PANCAKE SYRUP 24oz. 39*
YU8AN INSTANT COFFEE 6ez. 1.13
PEPSI COLA NEW GIANT .

16oz. size 39*



Maplewood Garden Card Party
Maplewood Park Garden Club

will hold a card party Friday,
Oct. 21, at the new Lakeview
School at 8 p.m. Dessert and
coffee will be served.

Mrs. Murray Dumesco is the
chairman. Tickets will be SI.
Grand award of the evening will
be a huge cake made in the
shape of a castle, decorated by
Mrs. Edward Schultz, 4011
Kenneth Rd.
ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON
The Stow Garden Club will

hold their anniversary luncheon
at the Smorgasbord Friday. Oct.
14. at noon. Mrs. Rodney Durst
will give the Historian 's Report,
and new officers will be elected.

Hostesses are Mrs. L. C.
Butler, Mrs. H. R. Thies and
Mrs. R. F. Schultz.
Community Church Smorgasbord

Community Church of Stow is
planning its annual Smorgasbord
Dinner to be held at Stow Town
Hall October 21, beginning at
5 p.m. The Friendship Club and
Brotherhood are sponsors of the
project which is the church's
main fund-raising drive of the
year.

In charge are Mrs. Philip
Craig, Mrs. Claude McColgan and
Mrs. Virginia MacAdam._

Tickets will be available
from group members or at the
door. Adults will be charged
$1.25, children under 12, 75t.

NOW OPEN
MODERN WAY

DRIVING SCHOOL
2172 FRONT ST.

CUYAHOGA FAILS

Office hours 9 A.M. - 12 Noon
1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Licensed Claas A Driving
School by the State of Ohio.

Learn to drive well and safe¬
ly with University trained pro¬
fessional driving instructors.

Eight hours of Free class
room instruction for every
student.

dual control cars-

Parking a specialty.
We pick-up & deliver students

WA 3-1519
Owner, John F, Flnnerty

TRAVELING JAYCEES

Richard Phillips, I., president of
Stow Jaycees, being welcomed by
Jack Rayment, president of Ohio
Jaycees, ot the September all-state
meeting at the Deshler Hilton Hotel,
Columbus.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phillips,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Schmidt, attended the September
all-state meeting of Ohio Jaycees
in Columbus recently. Before
getting down to business, the
1300 Jaycees present attended
the Ohio State-SMU football game.

Dick and Dan attended local
officers' forums, concerning
improving chapters and commun¬
ities, and a Trustees meeting
where they represented Stow.
Their wives attended the wives'
forums regarding leadership and
business, after which all attended
a dance held at the Hilton.

Sunday after church, a forum
was held on general public
relations, then smaller sections
discussed other projects such
as: Americanism, chapter de¬
velopment. Christmas and
religious activities, community
development, health, welfare and
safety, international relations,
national conventions, personnel,
public affairs, records and
recognition, rural-urban affairs,
sports and youth activities,
safe driving road-e-o, and ways
and means.

These meetings are held
every other month in different
cities throughout the state, for
members to learn personal as
well as chapter development.

Jaycees contributions to
their communities are studied.
" It is with the combined efforts
of the Jaycees and other organi¬
zations in stow that we will
improve this community and
make it a finer place to live and

a wonderful place for our children
to grow", says President Phillips.

R HOW MUCH IS A
PRESCRIPTION WORTH?

About half of them coit 92 or lets, the average
price of all of them ia about $3.50 and of course
some of them are (5 or more.

But, how do you really estimate the value of
the modern medicines that are helping add many
year* to almost every life? How much is a three
day cure for pneumonia worth, or almost imme¬
diate relief from a kidney infection? When you are
sick, get a prescription from your physician. You
get well quicker and save both time and money.

SSTRf.
Stow Pharmacy/PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone OV. 8-4668. STOW. OHIO

HOLY FAMILY OPEN HOUSE
A "Meet Your School" pro¬

gram was held at Holy Family
School Tuesday evening, begin-
inng with open house at 7:30 in
all classrooms where art and
school work was displayed.

Sister M. Emmanuel, the
principal, spoke on School
Policy, followed by a question
period and a musical program.

JAYCEE WIVES PLAN
BAKE SALE AND BENEFIT

Stow JayCee Wives met tost
night at the home of Mrs. Curt
Sarff, 2350 Lynnwood Dr. Serv¬
ing as co-hostesses were Mrs.
Richard Mikaloff and Mrs. George
Preston.

Plans were made to hold a
bake sale on October 28, and
work has begun on a benefit
bridge to be held in November,
with all proceeds to go to
ALSAC, (Aiding Leukemia
Stricken American Children).

After the business meeting,
Mr. Nahays, the Akron Repre¬
sentative for ALSAC spoke to the
group.

A NEW FASHION
STYLE-CUT

%the GOLDEN GIRl
beauty salon

2065 SAMIRA RD. OV 8-8064

OPEN HOUSE AT
RIVERVIEW SCHOOL

/

An Open House will be held
atRivervlew School, Tues., Oct.
18. at 8 p.m. when the Riverview
P.T.A. holds its Oct. meeting.
This is planned each year to
give parents the opportunity of
visiting the school and meeting
the teachers and to have ques¬
tions answered. There will also
be a Bake Sale. Mrs. William
Watson, president, and Mrs.
Robert White, first vice-president
of the P.T.A. , recently attended
the 55th annual Ohio Conference
of P.T.A. held in Cleveland.

REUNION fCont. iron p. 1)
and Robert Cundiff helped out
by reading the class history ,prophecy and letters from out-
of-town grads.

Don't Hesitate...
Coll Nate

for
ALL
TYPES

Of Home Improvements
.Aluminum Siding
* Room Addition*
* Garages
* Remodeling

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WE WILL FINANCE

BUCKEYE
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

1493 E. Marker St.
Akron St 4-1261

ALWAYS PLENTY OF HOT RAINSOFT WATER! J //
REGULAR PRICES:

WASH | DRY
20c 1 10c
Pe,Mochi.. ¦ For to Minuin COIN OPERATED . UNATTENDED
(9 lb.) .ood ¦ 0PEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

120 Westinghouse Washers 7 Dryers
NEW! Our machines feature the new
Sp««dy 15 minute wash and wear cycle I
Give your wash and wear proper care!
WE NEVER CLOSE!

Stow 'Coin' Laundromat
3264 KENT ROAD (Across from Stow-Plaia)
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